Pt thin film temperature sensors (Pt T sensors) are embedded in micro gas sensors to measure and control the working temperature. We characterized electrical resistances of Pt T sensors and micro heaters with temperature changing in the oven and by Joule heating. In order to enhance the accuracy of temperature measurement by the Pt T sensors, we investigated the correlation among the Pt T sensor, micro heater, and the working temperature, which was linear proportional relation expressed as the equation: T 2 = 6.466R 1 -642.8, where T 2 = temperature of the Pt micro heater and R 1 = the electrical resistance of the Pt T sensor. As the error by physically separated gap between Pt T sensor and micro heater calibrated, measuring and controlling temperature of micro heater in micro gas sensors were possible through the Pt T sensors. For the practical use of Pt T sensor in micro gas sensor, the gas sensing properties of fabricated micro gas sensors to 25 ppm CO and 1 ppm HCHO gases were characterized.
Background
Micro gas sensors with micro-platforms, which consist of micro heaters and sensing electrodes on the membranes, have been actively researched, due to the possibility to miniaturize sensors and reduce power consumptions [1] [2] [3] [4] . Micro heaters are necessary for elevated temperatures to operate micro gas sensors [5] , because most of gas sensors need thermal energy to react gases [6, 7] . However, usually, it is hard to measure and control accurate temperatures of micro gas sensors with input powers to increase temperatures of micro heaters. In general, there are two kinds of measurement methods of temperature of micro heaters. One is contact type method such as thermocouples, negative temperature coefficient (NTC) thermistors and Pt resistance temperature detectors (RTDs), and so on. The other is non-contact type method such as IR cameras. Even though many researchers have measured the temperatures of micro gas sensors by IR cameras, there are some still problems in terms of measurement errors by setting the incorrect emissivity and not enough precision due to the resolution of the cameras [8] . For instance, temperature measurement of the same device is remarkably changed with variations of emissivity. The measured temperature is highly dependent on emissivity of materials. The reason why it is difficult to determine the exact emissivity of IR camera is that other materials exist surrounding micro heater layer in the micro gas sensor as reported in [8, 9] and the emissivity is affected by not only the kinds of materials but also morphologies of surfaces and shapes of materials [10] . Also, it is not possible to measure the operating temperature of packaged micro gas sensors using by IR cameras. In the case of the contact type of temperature sensors, it is also hard to measure the operating temperature of micro gas sensors with membranes due to the fracture problem from fragile structures of membranes and thermal conductivity problem between the micro heaters and Open Access We need to avoid some problems above such as emissivity error from IR cameras, fracture problem and thermal conductivity of contact type temperature sensors. Also, more exact temperature monitoring of micro heaters in MEMS gas sensors using by micro Pt thin film temperature sensors (briefly, Pt T sensors) in the microplatform of micro gas sensors is needed. Temperature could be measured using by Pt T sensors no matter what materials surrounding micro heaters. So, Pt T sensors could avoid emissivity error problem from IR cameras and fracture problem and thermal conduction problem from contact type temperature sensors.
In this study, in order to enhance the accuracy of temperature measurement of micro heaters in micro-platform of micro gas sensors, the Pt T sensors were designed, fabricated, and characterized in micro-platform.
Methods
Experimental procedures consisted of micro gas sensor design and fabrication, electrical resistance measurement of micro heaters and Pt T sensors. We measured temperature of micro gas sensors using by an IR camera (FLIR T 420, FLIR, USA) to compare with the results of Pt T sensors. The Pt T sensor was embedded in the micro gas sensor, which had electrode, micro heater, sensing materials, and membrane. The micro heater increases temperature to activate the sensing materials which react gases. The electrode measures the electrical resistances of sensing materials, which detects reactive gases. The SiN x membrane was adjusted for the low power consumption of micro gas sensor. Most of the micro gas sensor processes were fabricated same as the design and similar to our previous work [11] . An additional method for Pt T sensor was described as follows. In process of fabricating micro heater on the membrane, the Pt T sensor was integrated nearby the micro heater part on the same layer with separation distance of 20 µm for electrical isolation as shown in Fig. 1 . The chip size is 2828 μm × 2828 μm. The heater size is 190 μm × 190 μm with thickness of 200 nm. The membrane size is 1401 μm × 1401 μm. The width of the micro heater is 10 μm.
In order to measure and control the temperature of the micro gas sensors with input power, we carried out the procedures which consisted of the following four steps:
(1) Measurement of the electrical resistance change of both Pt T sensors and micro heaters in the temperature oven (SU201, Espec, Japan) as a function of temperature from 25 to 150 °C. 
Results and discussion
Pt T sensors Figure 2a shows the electrical resistance changes of the Pt T sensors in the temperature oven with increasing temperature, which is linear. The electrical resistances (R 1 ) were 103 and 145 Ω at 25 and 150 °C, respectively. Red line is a linear fit of the electrical resistance versus temperature, which can be expressed as the Eq. (1):
where R 1 = Resistance of Pt T sensor in temperature oven, T 1 = Temperature of Pt T sensor equal to the oven temperature. The electrical resistance is directly proportional to input power as shown in Fig. 2b , which can be expressed as the Eq. (2): (1) R 1 = 0.3381T 1 + 94.99, where R T1 = resistance of Pt T sensor by Joule heating with input power, P = power consumptions.
Pt micro heaters
To investigate temperature difference between T 1 and T 2 owing to 20 μm physical gap, we characterized the electrical resistance change of the Pt micro heaters in the temperature oven. As shown in Fig. 3a , the electrical resistances were 127 and 171 Ω at 25 and 150 °C in the temperature oven, respectively. The change of slope is linear functions of temperature and the red line is linear fit which is expressed as follow the Eq. Figure 3b shows the correlation between the electrical resistance and input power, which is linear proportional relationship expressed as Eq. (4): where R 2 = resistance of micro heater by joule heating with input power, P = power consumptions.
The electrical resistance of the Pt micro heaters were 131 and 174 Ω at 2 and 15 mW, respectively.
We assumed that R 2 in Eq. (3) was equal to R 2 in Eq. (4) to know the relationship between input power and (4) R 2 = 3.288P + 125.1, temperature of the Pt micro heaters, which was obtained from two Eqs. (3) and (4) as shown in Fig. 4 . Equation (5) was temperature measurement with input power from calculating the Eqs. (3) and (4) in Fig. 4 .
For the comparison with measurement results from an IR camera, the temperature of the Pt micro heater was measured by an IR camera (T420, FLIR, USA, emissivity = 0.5). The red dot in Fig. 4 shows the Pt micro heater temperature with input power, displaying almost same slope of linearity in Fig. 4 . These results measured by micro heaters were well agreement with the IR camera results.
R 1 = the electrical resistance of Pt T sensor R 2 = the electrical resistance of Pt micro heater P = the power consumptions.
Heat losses appeared through 20 μm physical gap between the Pt T sensor and the Pt micro heater which generated heat by input power. Finally, in order to measure and control the temperature of the Pt micro heater using Pt T sensor, we need to investigate the relationship between the electrical resistance of Pt T sensor and Pt micro heater temperature as follows. Equation (1) informs the electrical resistance of Pt T sensor (R 1 ) at T 1 . P 1 is consumed power to reach the electrical resistance of the Pt T sensor R 1 through Eq. (2). The temperature of the Pt micro heater which is supplied P 1 power consumptions is T 2 from Eq. (5). We could obtain two graphs from the above procedures and calculations through Eqs. (1), (2) and (5), as presented in Fig. 4 , which shows that T 1 is lower than T 2 in Fig. 5 . Figure 6 shows the gas responses to 25 ppm CO and 1 ppm HCHO gases with the working temperature in situ, which is obtained by the fabricated micro gas sensor using SnO 2 thin film sensing materials with Pt T sensor (see also Table 1 ). With input powers from 17 mW reached to 210 °C to 39 mW reached to 391 °C, the fabricated micro gas sensor reacted with the gases and the working temperature was measured by the Pt T sensor simultaneously. The gas responses to 25 ppm CO and 1 ppm HCHO gases of the fabricated gas sensors were 1.13 and 1.26 at 17.6 mW, and 2.68 and 4.82 at 39.6 mW, respectively.
Conclusions
In this study, we fabricated the Pt T sensors integrated in micro gas sensors to measure and control the working temperature. There were heat losses between the Pt T sensor and the Pt micro heater due to 20 μm physical gap. In order to enhance the accuracy of temperature (5) T 2 = 9.367P + 19.39 Fig. 4 The linear fitted red line was temperature measurement with input power from calculating the Eqs. (3) and (4) . The red dot showed the temperature versus power consumptions measured by the IR camera. The temperature of the Pt micro heater and an IR camera showed the almost same degree of linearity (2) and (5) measurement by the Pt T sensors, we investigated the correlation between the Pt T sensor and the working temperature, which was linear proportional relation expressed as the equation: T 2 = 6.466R 1 -642.8, where T 2 = temperature of the Pt micro heater and R 1 = the electrical resistance of the Pt T sensor. As the error by separation gap calibrated, measuring and controlling the temperature of micro gas sensors were possible through the Pt T sensors. In addition, we measured the gas response of the fabricated micro gas sensor to 25 ppm CO and 1 ppm HCHO gases and the working temperature with the integrated Pt T sensors. Further work is thermal analysis to compare with the above results and enhance the accuracy of temperature measurement. 
